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cited many examples. I can cite one 
example here. In Lucknow a build-
8,ng was constructed known as 
.suryodaya-Sunrise. It is a huge 
building. But only one month after 
its completion it has become "Sunset" 
and it has started leaking. That is 
the work done by contractors in 
Lucknow. Thi'.-; building houses the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Eastern 
Command. So I would request that 
the contract system should be done 
away with. 

15.59 hrs. 

I MR. SpEAKER in tlte Chair] 

With these words, Sir. I would 
once again request the hon. Minister 
for Rehabilitation who has come just 
now to let us know, whether 7, Jantar 
Mantar Road is an evacuee property 
and the reasons why it has become 
the subject of public controversy in 
Delhi and other places. I want to 
know whether this has been purchased 
by the All India Congress Commit-
tee at Rs. 6i lakhs without allowing 
anybody else to bid. 

16 hrs. 
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
may continue his speech tomorrow. 

16.01 hrs. 

PHIVILEGES--<ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now take up 
the question of privile1e and Ule 
letter from Shri KaranJia. I adjourn-
ed it this morning till 4 O'Clock I<> 
that we can have the authoritative 
decision Of the Supreme Court. The 
whole matter arose ouL of a Jetter 
which he wrote to me and which I 
have already read to the Houae. I 
sent a 1ummons to him in pursuance 
of the resolution by thil HoUH 
adoptin1 the report of tbe 
Privllqea Committee, which aay1 that 
he mUlt be broupt here to the Bar 
of tbJa Howe to be reprim.aded for 
the article pubu.bed in an iaue ot 
BUtz. I bave read out the letter 
which be wrote to me. I would apJn 
draw attention to portiom ot tbJs 
Jetter to decide u to wbet.ber aGJ' ol 
tbe amendments tabled by lbd 
Tanpmanl MW in order. Be .. ,. Ja 
hil lettel': 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
"I am in receipt of hte summoni; 

dated the 21st day of August .... 

I should have been happy to bi· 
able to respond immediately tn 
your summons and appear at the 
Bar of thl· Lok Sabha as directed 
by you. However, I havl· bel'n 
leg:;lly advised that irrespective of 
the pt·rsonal consequences to me, 
l should make an application tr, 
the· Supreme Court, requesting 
the hon. J udgt·s of the Supreme 
Court to reconsider the judgment 
givl'n by them in the Searchlight 
('asc As a consequence, an appli-
,·>1tion is being filed by me in tht> 
Supreme Court today or tomorrow 
in this behalf. 

Allow me to essure you that this 
application is being filed only with 
11. view lo g1·tting a proper deci-
sion from the highest judicaJ tri-
~ .. , ~ of tht· Jand on questions or 
prd: ;>!es whieh afkct tht' citi-
zens as wl'll as Lok Sabha equal-
ly. As I have stated before, 1 
am completely in your hands and 
w1lling to toke the consequences 
of the article published on 15th 
April 1961 in BLITZ which, to my 
great regret, has become the 
subject matter of the Privilt>ges 
Committee's adverse report on me. 

l, therefore, pray that the date 
for my appearance in the Lok 
Sabha be extended by a fort-
ni1ht." 

Accordin1 to him, the chief reason la "I 
have been advised that the decision of 
the Committee la baaed on the de· 
rialon of the Supreme Court in the 
SeatthHQhc case which can be re-
viewed and, therefore,, I would like 
to haYe an authoritative pronounce-
ment b7 the Supreme Court once 
apln In this matter. To enable me o 
do 10, pl.... IP" me a fortnJcht"a 
time.",,.. ROUH WU not la. hurry. 
Tb1a momiq when It was nuated 
tlaat we aipt await the dteWon or 

the Supreme Court-we are bound to 
abide by it-the House a1reed. 

I have got before me a copy of the 
message of the PTI. One of our 
otnccrs was also pr~·scnt there. The 
message reads: 

"The Constitution Bench of the 
Supreme Court today dismissed 
the writ petition filed by Mr. R.K. 
Karanjia, Editor of Blitz, and Mr. 
A. Raghavan, Delhi Correspondent 
of the Weekly, challenging the du-
cision fa the Lok Sabha holding 
thC'm guilty of breach of privilege 
and of contempt of the Hou5e and 
asking Mr. Karanjia to appear be-
fore the House to receive the re-
primand." 

Shri Kara11jia challeng•E"d the rlecision 
by way of a writ petition. That wrl\ 
petition has been dismissed. Even 
if the writ petition had bPcn admitted, 
unless an interim injunction or an in-
terim stay of further proceedings hne 
was issued. WP could procel'd with the 
matter. Wl' may have to respect it if 
a writ is found to bl' valid and :'.tay 
order is issued. We have to abidP by 
it. But no stay order has been issued. 
On the other hand, the writ petition 
itself has bl'en dismissed. Therefore 
now thNe is nothing more pending 
befon• the Supremt' Court which 
could revise its own decision in the 
Searchlight case. The Supreme Court 
has come to be definite conclusion so 
far as this matter is concerned. There-
fore the purpose for which Shri 
Karanjia wanted time no longer exists. 
That has been disposed of. Originally 
perhaps he expected that it would 
take a monlh or two to dispose of. 
But now it has been disposed of with-
in a week and nothing prevents us 
from savin1. 'The matter has been 
disposed of; please come here." The 
ground on which he 90Ught time no 
lC>nler exlats. -

I undentand Shri ltaranjla is here. 
Be has eome here In couection with 
tlUI eue. A point .. reiMd by 
IOIDt hon. Members whether we 
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should not iive him time. Of course. 
he must be here and take the conse-
quences. If the Supreme Court should 
grant the stay, he could easily go 
back. But if the stay is not granted, 
he must coone here tomorrow. In 
view of this. I think there is no more 
necessity for any of the amendments 
because the writ petition has been dis-
misse:i. There is n0 other ground of 
illness or anything of that kind for 
extension of time. 

Shri 'Iangamani \Madurai): You 
were pleased to observe that my 
motion was not in order. 

Mr. Speaker: No. It i., not that 
originally it was not in order. 

Shrl Tangamani: May I explain my 
position? 

Mr. Speaker: I am not saying t.hat 
It was originally not in order. I sav 
that in view of this, it is no longe~ 
necessary. Everything arose from the 
. original matter. 

Shrl Tangamanl: You were pleased 
to read the letter of Shri Karanjia on 
Saturday. At that time you were also 
pleased to observe that if any hon. 
Member wanted to move for extension 
of time which was demanded by Shri 
Karanjia, the House would consider 
tt. 

Mr. Speaker: No. no. I am sorry. 
He will kindly resume his seat. I will 
allow him an opportunity. I am not 
eoine to dispose of this now. I will 
hear him. The point is this. If Shri 
Itaranjia wanted time, it ia of course 
open to this House to grant him time. 
But for what purpose? He wanted it 
for the purp09e mentioned by him. He 
said, "Within a da)' or two an ap-
plication is bei.q filed by me 
In the Supreme Court in 
this behalf." 'ftte one iround that he 
mentioned wa.s the writ petition 
which was beiq 81ed in the Supreme 
Co\lrt. H the Supnme Court went 
on adjouminc it, naturally lie mlCht 
need time. He tboulbt that within • 
:IDrtnilht be would be able to penu~ 

ade tht' Supreme Court to conw to 
onP decision or the other. Now the 
Supreme Court did not want to wait 
for a fortnight and disposed of it 
today. Under these circumstances 
there is no more ground. Let Shri 
Tangamani convince me and the 
House. The very basis or the foun-
dation of Shri Karanj iR asking for 
time is lost. Shri Karanjia wanted 
time for the purpose of enabling him 
to file a writ petition and to gd the 
decision of the Supreme Court. The 
writ petition has br'en dismi.;sl'd. 
What is th!' meaning of an hon. 
Member of this hon. House sayinf 
that Shri Karanjia must be granted 
time when the very object of it has 
disappeared, unless a nl'W motion for 
some other purpose t•om<>s in? J 
will hear Shri TanRamani for f\vP 
minutes., 

Shrl Tanpmanl: You wt•rp pleased 
to ob>erve that if anybody moved for 
grant of time to Shri Karanjia, it 
would be placed before the House . 

Mr. Speaker: No. What is the 
meaning of this? J nevf'r said that. 
He need Ml quot<> my previous 
decision. 

Sbrl Tan1amanl: We have not bl•en 
served with any summons. It wu 
only a question of admi1;,ion. A,. you 
yourselt know, the question of 'ad-
miaaion aa .such is eenerally decided 
ex parte. But by way of abundant 
caution a motion had been moved, 
which was adopted, authoriain1 the 
Attorney-General to represent you 
and the Secretary when the matter 
came up before the Supreme Court 
today. Now, Sir, the report of the 
P.T.I. was read out to us. Because 
Shri Karanjia had made it clear that 
he wants time since he ia movina the 
Supreme Court and we have also 
taken coinisance of it, is It not 
necessary for us to wait for an 
authoritative communication from the 
Supreme Court! 

.......... .._.:No.no. 
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Mr. Speaker: I have given him five 
minutes. Let him go on. 

Sbri Tanpmanl: I will abide by 
your decision. What I want is this. 
We have taken notice of the letter of 
Shri Karanjia where he says that 
he is moving the SuprC'me Court. We 
have also authorised the Attorney 
General to appear on our behalf 
before the Supreme Court. If that 
petition for admission in the Supreme 
Court has been dismissed, naturally, 
we will get a communication. 

Sbrl Naushir Bharucha (East 
Khandesh): How do you get a com-
munication? 

Shri Tangamanl: You are 
that a conunumcation has 
through a certain procedure. 
take one or two day.s. 

aware 
to go 
It may 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
a lawyer. Have the parties been ever 
intimated by any correspondence by 
Judges that your suit has been dis-
missed? You are asked to be present. 

Shri Tangamanl: There will be an 
order of the court and the order of 
the court will hav<> to be properly 
taken. 

Mr. Speaker: Whoever is a party 
to a cause, a notice will be posted in 
the cause list that such and such a 
ca.!C will come up for admission or 
disposal. It is Ule duty of the per-
sons to take note of it. I have taken 
notice of it. This House has taken 
notice of it. We cannot now say that 
it was open to the Supreme Court to 
decide it ex pcirte. No court gives 
intimati0n unless it wants to arrest 
and it may send a summons or a 
warrant of arrest. 

Slut B. N. Makujee (Calcutta 
Centra): Could I point out. Sir,. ... 

11r. s.-ar: a., Shri Tanpmani 
&nlahed.T No. I am not Fina to allow 
Ul70De •• till he - 8nlabed. 

Sbri Tanramani: Even though it 
was only a question of admission, 
both sides, the counsel for the peti-
tioner and the counsel for the res-
pondent have been heard for nearly 
two or three hours and naturally, an 
order will be there upon hearing the 
contentions of both the parties. 

Some Hon. Members: How do we 
know that? 

Shri Tangamani I know: I was in 
the court. 

I am prepared to accept your posi-
tion. But, the point i~. by way of 
abundant caution, for future ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order: may 
put one question? 

Sardar Hakam Sinih (Bhatinda): 
lf he was present, he may tell us the 
order. That we shall take as com-
munication. 

Mr. Speaker: If he was in court, 
did he not wait sufficiently to hear thC' 
order? Did he come away as soon as 
thl' arguments were over? He heard 
the ordC'r, I think? 

Sbri Tanramanl: I was not there 
when the order was actually passed. 
I left word and came here. I have 
received a telephonic communication 
that the petition has been dismissed. 
That information I am prepared to 
give. My difficulty is this. If we had 
not taken note of the proceedings in 
the court, that question does not arise 
because we have not received sum-
mons. Irrespective of tqe letter from 
Shri Karanjia, you are at liberty te 
summon him. Absolutely, I will be 
out of court with a motion like this. 
Because you were pleued to take 
notice of a position that has taken 
place in the Supreme Court, is it not 
necessary that the communication 
reaches us in the proper manner? 

Some a-. •-... : No, no. 

Ski 'hap-·': It may be even 
twenty-lour houn. 'l'h1I i9 my only 
pablt. Ot.bertNe. I also ...... with 
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you that his petition has been dis-
missed. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I only want 
to embellish what he has said. 
Because, I feel that since, on Satur-
<iay, you ·took notice of this matter 
and also adopted certain proceedings, 
about which we may have our own 
reaction, it is necessary for us, to be 
-0n the safe side, to wait at least for 
a certified copy of the order. With-
out a certified copy of the order being 
;produced, we are here in Parliament. 
Since we have once taken cognisance 
of a matter which is before the 
Supreme Court, which we need not 
have done--perhaps some of us might 
think that way-it is necesary to fol-
low the steps of the proceeding 
in a proper manner. Therefore, 
the heavens would not fall if 
there is a delay of a day or two. I 
do not know what the Supreme Court 
procedure here is. But in any High 
Court you will have to take a certi-
fied copy ot the order, and without 
that you cannot take any further 
steps in a matter of this nature. 

Dr. Ram Subbar Sinrb (Sasaram): 
This is unn<'cessary. 

Sardar Bukam Sinfh: May I say 
a word? Whether rightly or wron1Jy, 
opinions may differ. We had us Shrl 
H. N. Mukerjee has said, taken 
cognizance of the matter; we had 
instructed OW' laQU' to be there. 
We were parties to that action, and 
we were present In the court. The 
orders were announced in our pre-
sence. And now, we have been told 
that this is the order, and the Houae 
knows it. Whera is the need for 
wailinl any lon1er now to think as 
to what is to be done? We were 
parties to the action, and we were pre-
sent In the court. The orden were 
announced in our presence. And tbe 
Speaker bas conveyed the orden to 
the Home now. Where is the need 
now for waitin& tor 10me other tn· 
formation or for the certiJled copy? 

8llrl B. N. llUerjee: An authoriled 
statement ii necellUY- Even the 

Prime Minister, these days, issues an 
authorised explanation of his state-
ment in Parliament. So, I want an 
authorised statement of what happen-
ed in court. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): May 
I make a submission? 

Mr. Speaker: I am not eoin1 to 
allow. 

Shrt S. M. llanerJee: Not about this 
thine. 

Mr. Speaker: There is nothine more 
to be said now. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Then, you must 
rule out my motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, there is no ques-
tion of any motion. 

The whole thln1 has arisen on 
account of the letter of Mr. Karanjia 
requesting for time for a definite and 
particular purpose, namely to enable 
him to file a writ petition. I was made 
a party, I.hat is, the Speaker of the 
House was made a party, and the 
Secretary and I.he Under-secretary 
were also made parties. The other 
day, it was brought to the notice of 
the House. Now, thl· Housl' could 
wait indefinitely, or the House, since 
it found that the privile1es were 
broken and any numbPr of other per-
aons also could do likewise, mi1ht 
want him to be called to the Bar or 
this House; and the Houn• wa1 alwa71 
prepared to take into consideration 
any reasonable request. and, therefore, 
lt was that thiR matter was placed 
before the House. And, to represent 
the case of this House or what the 
Housl.' feels, the Attorney-General wa1 
also clothed with oakal4th and power 
to appear. And he appeared. 

Our Deputy-Secretary who has been 
In char1e of watchin1 all t.he procl'ed· 
tn11 on our behalf. on my hehalf and 
on behalf of the Secretary and the 
Under-ll!Crt!'tal')' who were partiet to 
tbet, coma and telJ1 me that the writ 
petition bu been diamlaed. It t were 
there, and I belq a party, com· 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
municate it to the House that the writ 
.petition was dismissed, would this 
House ask me to produce a certificatf' 
or a document? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: No. 

Mr. Speaker: When Mr. Karanjia 
wrote to me. did he file a copy of 
the writ pf'tition hL·rc? Hon. Mem-
ber~ are prepared to accept Mr. Kar-
anjia's statement, not the statement 
o! my D(•pu!y-SPrrctnry'. lt is rather 
surpri!1ing. 

Shrl H. N. Mukerjee: It is n matter 
dealt with by the court. So, we must 
gt-t nn authorised or certified C'opy. 
(lnrerT11ptio11sl. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not proper for 
hon. Members to ~o on in this mannPr. 
Thf're is absolutely no doubt, and I 
have no doubt in mY rninrl, that the 
writ pt•tition wa~ dismissl'cl. Shri 
Tanr.amani himself-on whos:• b(·half 
h<' went thE>rc>. I do not know-~ays so. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Slnrh: On Mr. 
Karanjin's behalf. 

Mr. Speaker: It is cpen to any per-
1mn in the world at large to go and 
attend the public proCL·cding in a 
court. All can go. The hon. Mem-
ber Shri Tnngamani took interC'st, and 
he was waiting there: he was intrrest-
ed in finding out what t•xactly the 
result also was. And his good friend 
who wa~ there watching the proc~d
lng~ ~ent him a telE>phonic message 
that the writ petition was di11missE>d. 

Now, I am doubly sure that the 
writ petition was dismissed. There-
fore, under these circumstances, I 
rule these other motions out of order, 
for the rNson that therr is no basis 
for these motions. 

Now, the only point which the hon. 
Member rai!1ea is this: he did not press 
It this way; he .-nts an authoritative 
atatement, and he says: ll't us apply 
for a copy ot the proc:eedinp. The 
Suprem. Court will take lts own time 
to 1lve it; in the meanwhile, the ez-

Flood Situation 

tension of time that Mr. Karanjia 
wanted will certainly be available to 
him not for the purpose of enabling 
him to file a writ petition, but even 
independently of it; that will give the 
impression that the House does not 
care to execute its own orders or 
directions, and it goes on indefinitely, 
and it does not have a mind of its 
own. I do not want to create that 
impression. Of course, all reasonable 
opportunities must be givrn to a pn-
son who is an accused, if there is a 
bona fide ground; or if he expect!\ 
that the Suprf'me Court will rt•verse 
its judgm('nt or modify its judgment. 
th~n. certainly oppnrtu!litiC'~ must bE' 
given. 

Tlrnt is why we did not rt.:sh throu1;h 
with thrs(· mattrrs. 

Under the cirrums!ances. thcrc> is 
no mori• r!'n'~On for allowing any fur-
thC'r timC'. I am ~urr the Hous·e will 
agrc:c with mP that Shri R. K. 
Karanjin must nppC'ar before the Bar 
of the House, as din'cted in my ium-
mons. tomorrow. 

Several llO'll. Members: Yes. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Is no further 
intimation npccssary? How i~ he· to 
know? 

Mr. Sp~akf'r: He should know. 

Let us procel'd to the next business. 

16.21 hrs. 

MOTIONS RE: FLOOD SITIJATION 

Shrl Goray (Poona l: I beg to move: 

"Thal the statement on the ft:>od 
situation in the country laid by 
the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power on the Table of the House 
on the 7th Aurust 1961, be taken 
into consideration ... 

81111 Clalatamolll Pula'nlll <Puri): 
May I be allowed to move my Motton 
also? 

llr. S)M!Uer: Very IOCJd. We will 
sit till 6 P.M. 




